You’re a real missionary when you
add a four letter word to your prayer
letters…’VISA!’

Yes it has been a while…

duties. I praise God for faithful friends at CBC who lead,

Yes it has been a while since I sent out a prayer letter and

administration than I have done in a lifetime - bet they’re

the truth be known - time just has not been my friend -

glad I’m on the other side of the world now!

lousy excuse I know. I do however have much to praise
God for….
• On 4th July on facebook I found the perfect house to

guided and taught me the way through more

• In between all the administration I also had to have

medicals, and dentist check ups. When you think you
are healthy and well, a routine check up finds all sorts of

share with two other girls in Kimihurura Rwanda…And it

things, three days you have to wait for the next

was WAY under my monthly budget - Praise God!

ultrasound and then another day for results - anxious

• That same afternoon I decided if I wanted this house I

much? Praise God the all clear came through!

needed to resign from work, hence I gave my four

• Last Tuesday I left Sydney and arrived in Kigali on

weeks notice and finished up on 31st July after 15

Wednesday - with my bags arriving on Thursday!

wonderful years. I felt very loved on and some beautiful
words of affirmation were written or spoken to me knowing I was valued.
• On the 2nd August the carpark of Caringbah Baptist

Church was filled and I was overwhelmed with how
many visitors travelled to join me at my commissioning
service.
• On the 3rd August I started administration tasks from

sun up to sun down, with the occasional breakfast, lunch
and dinner mixed in between fulfilling administration

• Yesterday it took four banks before I could actually pay

the money for my Visa because you can’t pay it at
immigration - massive cultural experience on my own but all sorted.
• Today - finally my Visa has been submitted with all the

correct documents….I will be a REAL missionary on a
missionary Visa,God willing, by Friday. Immigration has
hold of my passport for the next three days - WAY out of
my comfort zone handing my passport over!

